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Message from the Executive Director: 

As I finish my first year, I can say that I am very proud 
of our students, parents, teachers and the rest of the 
staff at Met!  On a daily basis, we pitch in and work 
hard to provide the best possible education for our 
students, while always trying to make sensible, 
pragmatic and reasonable improvements.  Our school, 
after this 4th year of operation, has undergone some 
very positive modifications which set the foundation 
for strategic planning towards grade 12 and university.  

With our newly acquired 3D printer, we hope to see 
some exiting new projects next year where students 
will design their own “products or prototypes” in the 
Entrepreneurship program or simply, use their 
imagination and enthusiasm for a project in the                         
IT classes.  Some of you might have already noticed 
that 30% of our new high school building is already 
being constructed that will accommodate our future 
high school students.  Additionally, we hope to add 
some new play spaces for students to use and also 
increase some of the shaded areas based on feedback 
from students, staff and parents. 

 

 

Quote of the Month: “One benefit of summer was that each day we had more light to read by.” - Jeannette Walls 

 

Message from the Upper School Principal: 

I also had the pleasure of working with Metropolitan’s awesome staff, parents and students as a leader, colleague and 
administrator and look forward to next year’s successes. I wish all of you a restful summer if rest is what you are looking 
for, an exciting summer if you like, or a combination of both which is my preference. Above all else, be safe. - Susan Eby 
 

“My own heroes are the dreamers, those men and women who tried to make the world a better place than when they found 
it, whether in small ways or great ones. Some succeeded, some failed, most had mixed results... but it is the effort that's 
heroic, as I see it. Win or lose, I admire those who fight the good fight.” - George R.R. Martin 
 
  
 

 “Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to succeed is always to try just one more time.”                   
- Thomas A. Edison 
 
 
 
 
 

My team and I wish to thank you for your support and we wish you a very pleasant holiday and look forward to 
seeing you in September 2019. - Andrew Frezludeen 

 
 
 
 
 

As the first year of my tenure at Metropolitan School 
comes to an end, I would like to finish the year with                   
a reflection. I have had the pleasure of working with                
a talented and experienced Academic Leadership Team, 
most of whom are also new to the school. We spent 
countless hours reviewing policy, picking each other’s 
brains, compromising and working as hard as I have ever 
worked to put the school on a path to educating 
successful, compassionate elementary, middle and high 
school students who will have enormous success at 
university. We worked as a true team and are extremely 
proud of our accomplishments. 
 

http://www.metropolitanschooleg.com/


 
 

  

 

Met Corner Parents Corner 

Metropolitans School celebrated ‘Teacher Appreciation 
Week’ from the 9th to the 13th of June 2019. We planned 
a variety of daily activities for our teachers and invited our 
students to join us and show their appreciation, respect, 
and love through some simple gestures like bringing                      
a simple handmade card with a note expressing their 
gratitude and appreciation or to simply bring a sweet 
or a chocolate and give it to their favorite teacher. We 
would like to take this opportunity to thank all our teachers 
for their hard work throughout the year. 
 

In an educational organization the absolute most important 
focus is student learning.  And our learning data this year 
indicate that students are growing and improving in their 
learning at an incredible rate.  When I visit classrooms,                   
I see students who are purposefully engaged in their 
learning and who are thinking deeply about important 
concepts and understandings.  I also see many, many 
smiling and happy children who are excited to be at school, 
surrounded by loving teachers who guide and support 
them.   

 

 

Dear Lower School Parents, 

What an amazing school year!  It's hard to believe that the school year has come to an end.  This has been an incredible 
school year for me.  After finishing my first year in Egypt and at Met, I have to say that this is truly a special place.  I have 
so enjoyed getting to know all of you supportive parents, all of our phenomenal students, and all of the wonderful and 
caring teachers we have here at Met.  This has been a year of transition for everyone as the new leadership team has put 
into place some new structures for the school.  As with any transition year in a school, there are challenges, but after only 
one school year, we are already seeing the positive results.   

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

Our KG 2 parents and families were invited to share in the 
KG2 momentous graduation event. The young graduates 
went on a celebratory walk around the school until they 
reached the big gym and marched down the catwalk while 
parents and families applauded them. They performed 
different songs & received their certificates. Met wishes to 
thank all family members who attended and helped make 
this milestone ceremony a success. We wish our students 
all the success as they continue on their educational journey 
at Met. Congratulations to class of 2018-19!! 
 

 

Many thanks to you, our Met parents, for your partnership with our school as we work side by side to continue creating                   
a rich and positive learning environment for our students, which builds not only their academics but also their character 
and their ability to engage in meaningful, lifelong learning.   

Looking forward to seeing you all at the start of the 2019-2020 academic year.  I wish you all a wonderful summer holiday. 
- Lance Kershner 

 



 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 
  

Grade7 Met students celebrated Ramadan by creating 
fun crafts. They used stencil papers to print lanterns as                     
a project for the holy month. 
 

Metropolitan School decided that our students should 
finish the year with some fun activities relating to each 
letter of the alphabet. We started an ABC countdown 
activity that added a positive vibe to our school each 
day. So for 26 days students experienced something 
exciting! Each day took a letter and continued until all 26 
letters finished. Letter ‘M’ reflected the ‘Mismatched 
Clothing Day’. Students dressed in clothing that clashed 
or was mismatched! Letter ‘O’ was ‘Outdoor Reading 
Day’: Students brought some favorite books and 
enjoyed their reading time outdoors. 
 

Metropolitan School proudly celebrates the success of 
all students who excel in extracurricular activities. 
Congratulations to Farida Waleed Mohamed in Grade 
4 Yale who won a gold medal (group aerobic 
gymnastics) in the National Tournament organized by 
the Egyptian Gymnastic Federation and also won                         
a silver medal in solo dance in the same tournament. 
 
 

 

Grade 5, 6 and 7 students participated in a variety of 
activities during Social Studies in both geography and 
the history of Egypt. The students demonstrated what 
they had learned about the different eras of Egypt and 
the climate changes occurring during that time. 
 

 

KG2 students had fun learning and exploring the solar 
system as their science project.  

Flash News 

KG2 Green won prizes for completing their reading 
logs. Students read books from their Kids A to Z 
accounts and logged them into their reading logs.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zdsNADEIA8GOTmAehv4bO4WI%7E%3BI6sNWBFjWACLs4PF1QG2hekO4KOWjCbBXWhgWpJ9mv4bciC51kQscA4UUu8xryY1Q8xLx7h.bps.a.2238714779557460&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAYtPRRopurGrJJEc3sP6kRph-OItIKJNByEa9-iFdOhcWbuF8hwQXK5TmT8HCmLHDiYBW8pqMGOC2JSB18-2pBKAqWlMbXX4infItVaoH0BcHw2LPxc4JFIn_m1t1sWlCWqlwlXLOotMWvCSPB8OxBCc6jWz7isj25s8yU9ck2t3dOq8cyVDzIRk64LyVLSX4BwpEkk0H0SLBcfB0GWqSHQL1lcwikSmtf3z__Yx8qdyMT0K4-IPBhpL-SxULiSLkZrFbH1Tz4xEHfBKyRa4lqOSnRrW27FT-86Qv9egqpU2kUUzTvZuvK_ifOuXlH8a9MGHMMbN8Wq8yL1GZe3gfVUWgftW2coyfF4z_GcTpW6InU0CLr6twV0idvgUGr1a6sXUhyjdsUJ50w8iClw5MqQV0CrTae4tZc1rcwMixEjoL9VSdpSzpaU7kWE6KkN2viVDgwP4HWjptcWAja_WrZ7E8lXcnOG6pEsTTLBKThz5kETCp6k24t88GW4eTtWOhDWSOKqEy4z8rpAE3b7HH3pzuNPAzToPj4dSFilA&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zdsNADEIA8GOTmAehv4bO4WI%7E%3BI6sNWBFjWACLs4PF1QG2hekO4KOWjCbBXWhgWpJ9mv4bciC51kQscA4UUu8xryY1Q8xLx7h.bps.a.2238714779557460&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAYtPRRopurGrJJEc3sP6kRph-OItIKJNByEa9-iFdOhcWbuF8hwQXK5TmT8HCmLHDiYBW8pqMGOC2JSB18-2pBKAqWlMbXX4infItVaoH0BcHw2LPxc4JFIn_m1t1sWlCWqlwlXLOotMWvCSPB8OxBCc6jWz7isj25s8yU9ck2t3dOq8cyVDzIRk64LyVLSX4BwpEkk0H0SLBcfB0GWqSHQL1lcwikSmtf3z__Yx8qdyMT0K4-IPBhpL-SxULiSLkZrFbH1Tz4xEHfBKyRa4lqOSnRrW27FT-86Qv9egqpU2kUUzTvZuvK_ifOuXlH8a9MGHMMbN8Wq8yL1GZe3gfVUWgftW2coyfF4z_GcTpW6InU0CLr6twV0idvgUGr1a6sXUhyjdsUJ50w8iClw5MqQV0CrTae4tZc1rcwMixEjoL9VSdpSzpaU7kWE6KkN2viVDgwP4HWjptcWAja_WrZ7E8lXcnOG6pEsTTLBKThz5kETCp6k24t88GW4eTtWOhDWSOKqEy4z8rpAE3b7HH3pzuNPAzToPj4dSFilA&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. 

Gawai Dayak Festival, Sarawak-Borneo  

The word Dayak refers collectively to Borneo’s various 
indigenous tribes, but Dayak Day is held to celebrate 
the end of the harvest season. For both the Iban and 
Bidayuh tribes the event is one of both religious and 
social significance, so preparations, like making the rice 
wine known as Tuak, are carried out in the month 
leading up to the celebration. Throughout the festival 
period tribe-members make offerings to God and 
celebrate with music, dancing and plenty of rice wine. 
 

MetBiz Egyptian Values 

Met Serve 

As part of the re-enforcement of our student’s Egyptian 
values, Grade 6 Met students visited the ‘Abdeen 
Palace’ in order to become familiar with the Egyptian 
civilization. Students had the opportunity to observe 
and learn more about ‘The Silver Museum’, the ‘Arms 
Museum’, the ‘Royal Family Museum’, the 
‘Presidential Gifts Museum’ and the ‘Historical 
Documents Museum’. The visit was a great opportunity 
for students to get acquainted with details and accurate 
information that helped prepare them for the Egypt 
Day performance which featured the Egyptian 
Museum in Cairo.  

 
 

International News Corner 

As part of our commitment to community service, and 
our outreach programs to local communities, 
Metropolitan School students and parents visited 57357 
Hospital. The purpose of the visit was to actively 
participate in decorating the hospital and give it a festive 
feel, to brighten up the place, and give joy to the children 
in the hospital. 

 
 

Aligned with the school's vision of inspiring                                
a generation of engaged thinkers, ethical citizens and 
global entrepreneurs, our annual Entrepreneurship Week 
was a great opportunity for valuable learning to our 
students. The aftermath of this initiative was                       
a donation of 12.890 EGP to Dar El Yoosr for Orphans in 
New Cairo. The orphanage is hosting eleven minor 
children and the money which was raised during the 
Entrepreneurship Week will be used to cover some of 
their living expenses. For more information, please visit 
their face book page: 
https://www.facebook.com/...-.....-.......-1626846474222775/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFztsNwDAIBMGOIg44wP03FmHH5He0PBTwZKIqsKry0QZf5lh0EQ7wgF%7E_AUSuN6wDThFpB168oeheO%7E_opI7SJEfuizy2wAp8Bdig2MAdr%7E_lDrQnxqKM2INqnEhdReRL1E7L%7E%3B0%7E-.bps.a.2114747911954148&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBI5wX3JFGHOuvvz1wsSJnZIwjGlJ_kKEjyBYIFbEX_xqJ3GWUU2AvA7wSJqB_Yyw7xx7F0U3AP3yE6iBFYZQemy7Rdv4_vn3dwH1l78Zxj0SCKqnN2zp3HU7ilrBbIubUQ5B10JociDAVAo6fboeYDRlMMxyqpl82076l3vLzq3ZCjCQJXi4IWSg7X-p4qB2e5M8xzr7FZTDtLipMxKNvdonVqyz8XYqWSODaBW4CubftdC1vqfVF32J3qipb2unxaVJnlMVY5xuYAJZc-S2JqnorzqPRwqa4lh5LPUpkw4d7EUVb9wn3jG3VIQEd8wBQ7pLgbMaHW1ASHs7CU3aKKH78C51ScYg7nj130nxloMHpw73EQRIhoTvNo2FBWJU25TmV0qy0MxDN5ftTojFORpAjFxIS1tvIruYPhhcqZygvQd4S7C_oHxIblBIvlm3zAWi4MNj2UP-RHXBT1&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFztsNwDAIBMGOIg44wP03FmHH5He0PBTwZKIqsKry0QZf5lh0EQ7wgF%7E_AUSuN6wDThFpB168oeheO%7E_opI7SJEfuizy2wAp8Bdig2MAdr%7E_lDrQnxqKM2INqnEhdReRL1E7L%7E%3B0%7E-.bps.a.2114747911954148&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBI5wX3JFGHOuvvz1wsSJnZIwjGlJ_kKEjyBYIFbEX_xqJ3GWUU2AvA7wSJqB_Yyw7xx7F0U3AP3yE6iBFYZQemy7Rdv4_vn3dwH1l78Zxj0SCKqnN2zp3HU7ilrBbIubUQ5B10JociDAVAo6fboeYDRlMMxyqpl82076l3vLzq3ZCjCQJXi4IWSg7X-p4qB2e5M8xzr7FZTDtLipMxKNvdonVqyz8XYqWSODaBW4CubftdC1vqfVF32J3qipb2unxaVJnlMVY5xuYAJZc-S2JqnorzqPRwqa4lh5LPUpkw4d7EUVb9wn3jG3VIQEd8wBQ7pLgbMaHW1ASHs7CU3aKKH78C51ScYg7nj130nxloMHpw73EQRIhoTvNo2FBWJU25TmV0qy0MxDN5ftTojFORpAjFxIS1tvIruYPhhcqZygvQd4S7C_oHxIblBIvlm3zAWi4MNj2UP-RHXBT1&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxNyskJwDAQA8COjLRHVuq%7E%3BsYBjTL7DBN1KQ6lqJFZskIQmh3PAeL4Rd3g4Sv1gj%7E%3BIL2WQROg%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2195838720511733&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDcxfXZ2pmwt_pkpWLPk1E6P98-jGFy613XW8EgmPie4K-Ovt-177jG0QUs9ehj0vnkx_mGd-fSAsSdMYOJPsOVrhEdwH87Y0JGRKkHEcItv4b6nW0OLGePC6Pz5SMdyZQQVlDxpQLdRSP4b_bRktI01tRghPWXKczEqHBo5XLL_lY39f0F_kGv_d1mAzgY3zXpfdrSB8MB61vj6h3Mk18HIsrWq-DHImQv1fxmJ-M6Jl9uNbqxSpVrme9SyNa_d3__VIGag0ew1WGgE0ar2GYovmEiMTslDPEbRtb-hDu3A5qIgHyfYEsRjh9k9pPMx0_e7EedrOWx5Y5vxeyOzKrFgAw57HPfoR1jdrq5vZwsKIejbaKV5B2ylEkWSlwe11-8jJt-WwqpTG4ToG_5Ira2k5bbXLAGKNV3MhYyuk2dD8pu_akngpd6n9-mEMhylKyu-YdIsHHQgg87hGg_wk-mM8nUSuljy1L2I1Ybz4inufij1NRSNG3eZjK_DVz3BFraC4g2-ikDdc6KawvQjNtkTdQiscc4QvsHPtqI3A&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxNyskJwDAQA8COjLRHVuq%7E%3BsYBjTL7DBN1KQ6lqJFZskIQmh3PAeL4Rd3g4Sv1gj%7E%3BIL2WQROg%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2195838720511733&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDcxfXZ2pmwt_pkpWLPk1E6P98-jGFy613XW8EgmPie4K-Ovt-177jG0QUs9ehj0vnkx_mGd-fSAsSdMYOJPsOVrhEdwH87Y0JGRKkHEcItv4b6nW0OLGePC6Pz5SMdyZQQVlDxpQLdRSP4b_bRktI01tRghPWXKczEqHBo5XLL_lY39f0F_kGv_d1mAzgY3zXpfdrSB8MB61vj6h3Mk18HIsrWq-DHImQv1fxmJ-M6Jl9uNbqxSpVrme9SyNa_d3__VIGag0ew1WGgE0ar2GYovmEiMTslDPEbRtb-hDu3A5qIgHyfYEsRjh9k9pPMx0_e7EedrOWx5Y5vxeyOzKrFgAw57HPfoR1jdrq5vZwsKIejbaKV5B2ylEkWSlwe11-8jJt-WwqpTG4ToG_5Ira2k5bbXLAGKNV3MhYyuk2dD8pu_akngpd6n9-mEMhylKyu-YdIsHHQgg87hGg_wk-mM8nUSuljy1L2I1Ybz4inufij1NRSNG3eZjK_DVz3BFraC4g2-ikDdc6KawvQjNtkTdQiscc4QvsHPtqI3A&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%B3%D8%B1-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%8A%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%85-1626846474222775/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCyXWkWBE-gQJt6E8gszICDNAwR8cVpEDBSJMD-yTdaJMTpZKzOJ3o1coI70mU3pxtvkYus1PaeOgQx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_1634rIA4gO3jDrfPq3CfFtSae2MtmQ7X7fAIVtXK_s8Uz5e9-1dRma6R0WBF8DTHSQ2Yl-1NaX7X7_-egUWD8TIbZ1Q_3UHOFdO7o7GMBb0lr6OsS5DxjZw2TgJSqPSGIdB8vO90KygYFwYIQ_hkR6aEuWRMOsdNnMraf3bJLB-d9q03ENDOmR3ast129zf11suol9eNDaZlgb8W4Ks8fYsrV-T-9L3cENFbc6e5RysE_j25eMTuRNAtpLm1evLC9yEVVVTmJrjevE-CuYjdIwmcbGP46JIEmUgbsdYprqMCnm1rJDEoKk_jTQ_8yFGjPi_jcEke0yp4PMw_yjJi9haCPPYp8hzeAEh_NyWQtmQLXbBv2LcDHAhDjpyUA8047veDLcJnvqH4vcvHR9AQvEiOSQSurUWHI5a9USF6lxZYInUp_TSsuaytrehIJ71PB4JVYN4qfuM07R9QqVWH-ewzhuGR7rPvUgEhGB4L_NziqNnrlj5pudUns67SBGm2MCiaJ8STml2u4QQXLp2gmw36_NDvk-Vz
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFyskJACAMBMCOZI9kxf4bExTxO4wYNxCgKFFDF4qe1Z36cIb5wOuObMFaDUo%7E-.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_1634rIA4gO3jDrfPq3CfFtSae2MtmQ7X7fAIVtXK_s8Uz5e9-1dRma6R0WBF8DTHSQ2Yl-1NaX7X7_-egUWD8TIbZ1Q_3UHOFdO7o7GMBb0lr6OsS5DxjZw2TgJSqPSGIdB8vO90KygYFwYIQ_hkR6aEuWRMOsdNnMraf3bJLB-d9q03ENDOmR3ast129zf11suol9eNDaZlgb8W4Ks8fYsrV-T-9L3cENFbc6e5RysE_j25eMTuRNAtpLm1evLC9yEVVVTmJrjevE-CuYjdIwmcbGP46JIEmUgbsdYprqMCnm1rJDEoKk_jTQ_8yFGjPi_jcEke0yp4PMw_yjJi9haCPPYp8hzeAEh_NyWQtmQLXbBv2LcDHAhDjpyUA8047veDLcJnvqH4vcvHR9AQvEiOSQSurUWHI5a9USF6lxZYInUp_TSsuaytrehIJ71PB4JVYN4qfuM07R9QqVWH-ewzhuGR7rPvUgEhGB4L_NziqNnrlj5pudUns67SBGm2MCiaJ8STml2u4QQXLp2gmw36_NDvk-Vz&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFyskJACAMBMCOZI9kxf4bExTxO4wYNxCgKFFDF4qe1Z36cIb5wOuObMFaDUo%7E-.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_1634rIA4gO3jDrfPq3CfFtSae2MtmQ7X7fAIVtXK_s8Uz5e9-1dRma6R0WBF8DTHSQ2Yl-1NaX7X7_-egUWD8TIbZ1Q_3UHOFdO7o7GMBb0lr6OsS5DxjZw2TgJSqPSGIdB8vO90KygYFwYIQ_hkR6aEuWRMOsdNnMraf3bJLB-d9q03ENDOmR3ast129zf11suol9eNDaZlgb8W4Ks8fYsrV-T-9L3cENFbc6e5RysE_j25eMTuRNAtpLm1evLC9yEVVVTmJrjevE-CuYjdIwmcbGP46JIEmUgbsdYprqMCnm1rJDEoKk_jTQ_8yFGjPi_jcEke0yp4PMw_yjJi9haCPPYp8hzeAEh_NyWQtmQLXbBv2LcDHAhDjpyUA8047veDLcJnvqH4vcvHR9AQvEiOSQSurUWHI5a9USF6lxZYInUp_TSsuaytrehIJ71PB4JVYN4qfuM07R9QqVWH-ewzhuGR7rPvUgEhGB4L_NziqNnrlj5pudUns67SBGm2MCiaJ8STml2u4QQXLp2gmw36_NDvk-Vz&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 

 

        Dates for your Diary 

Parents’ Positive Reviews  

 Metropolitan School is one of the best American 
International School in Egypt. I have been in 2 other 
schools before Met and I honestly felt comfortable and 
satisfied in Metropolitan for various reasons, most 
importantly that the school gives great attention to 
provide the best education in most effective way to 
their students. 

 Teachers are qualified, the management listens well, 
very strong character building, the system and security 
is very strong, I love them so far! 

 One of the comparative advantages of this school is its 
great location, very friendly, welcoming management, 
admins and teachers. 

 The school focuses on values and behavior as much as 
the academics. 

 My son feel very confident now and he love the 
school. 

 I can see the improvement in my son reading 
capabilities, at the beginning of the this school year 
he had some difficulties in reading, now he can, it’s 
not the level that I’m seeking for him, but he reads 
now, so thank you for the improvement plan that you 
had for my son. 

 Hats off to the Science department! Teachers are 
amazing, the kids enjoy the session more than the 
book. What happens in class is perfect for our kids 
and for me personally. 

Monday, September 9th, 2019  

First Day of School for Pre-K  

 The school always listens and communicates well with 
parents and always seeks improvements as much as 
possible. I wish that the school keeps this standard and 
continues to grow with improvements and success. 

 Met has a great potential to be one of the best schools 
ever. 

 It is always a pleasure to come and witness the efforts of 
the teachers and our children and to capture such 
moments that makes everyone emotional 

 You surrounded the kids with all the love and care 
you can offer. 

 I can see an amazing job and progress this year 
with PE and the kids are really enjoying it.  

 My son comes home every day so excited to share the 
new things they learned at school. 

 My son can feel that the school is his second home, 
and love his teacher, I like the atmosphere, that you 
listen when we have any concern, and you trying to 
do your best. 

 I’m really satisfied of the new changes planned for 
next year. 

 My child is more than happy with the school, just to 
mention that she hates weekends and vacations. 

 Very happy with all the improvements made this 
year! Ms. Eby is a great addition to the school. 

Sunday, September 8th, 2019  

Orientation Day for Pre-K  

Wednesday, September 4th, 2019  

First Day for Lower School (KG 1 - Grade 2) 

Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019  

First Day for Upper School (Grade 3 - Grade 8) 

Monday, September 2nd, 2019  

Orientation Day (KG 1 - Grade 8) 

Monday, September 23rd, 2019  

Parents’ Workshop #1 (Discipline) 


